SPI Cohesive & Supportive Culture Initiative Meeting 8

Division of Student Affairs
Friday November 14, 2014
Agenda

1. Welcome & Updates
2. Comms Feedback
3. Final Report Structure
4. Student Team Report Out
5. Break
7. Feedback
Updates

- Core Team Updates
- SPI Retreat
- Meetings scheduled in spring
- Rumors
- Updates from the team?
Comms Feedback

- Reactions to SPI Email from VC Le Grande
- Feedback from SPI Talking Points
- SPI Website

"Tell me and I'll forget. Show me and I might remember. Involve me and I will understand"

Benjamin Franklin
Final Report Timeline & Structure - Phase 1

- December 5 - Draft Proposal due to L&D
- February 12 - Presentation at SPI Retreat
Executive Summary

1. High level recommendation
2. Resources
   a. Staff
   b. Funding
3. Metrics
   a. How to measure success?
   b. Key objectives and targets
Appendix

1. Timeline /Schedule
2. Resources
3. Communications Plan
4. Model/Principles
5. Research
6. Metrics
Student Initiative Team Report
Monthly Report Outs

- 10 minute presentations
- 10 minute Q&A
Feedback

“UNLESS YOU TRY TO DO SOMETHING BEYOND WHAT YOU HAVE ALREADY MASTERED, YOU WILL NEVER GROW.”

Ronald E. Osborn
Formal Monthly Report Out

**Why? Scope & Results 1, 2, 3 Linkage**
- Reference benchmarking, literature, and/or best practices
- Teams cross-pollinating research methods & strategies?

**What? Progress on results**
- Current work & next steps
- What are the desired outcomes

**How? Connection to engagement prin. & results 1, 2, 3**
- Define your plan
- Outstanding questions, resource needs, concerns